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0 Calgary Calgary Alberta
$99,000

Are you passionate about health, wellness, and delicious, refreshing beverages? Look no further! An exciting

opportunity awaits you in the heart of central downtown Calgary. Are you looking for a family business to run?

This family juice store is available for sale. Here are some things you may consider. The Juice store, an

established franchise brand founded in 1988 right here in Calgary, Alberta, is now available for sale. With a

national presence spanning from British Columbia to Nova Scotia, the Juice franchise has maintained its

commitment to blending the purest ingredients with real fruit and vegetables, all served in inspiring

stores.Here are some things you may consider for this franchise business.1.Premium Product: Juice Store

offers a great-tasting, premium product that aligns perfectly with the consumer health and wellness trend. Our

smoothies are in the sweet spot of nutrition-conscious consumers.2.Proven Success: As a strong example of

success in the growing market segment, This Juice store has established itself as the premier smoothie brand

in Canada.3.Support and Expertise: When you become a Healthy Juice member franchisee, you'll have access

to a knowledgeable group of professionals. Benefit from the head office Group's volume buying power,

negotiated supply agreements, and comprehensive training programs.4.Brand Recognition: The juice store

boasts a loyal and growing following. Our well-known brand attracts health-conscious customers across the

country.5.Marketing and Advertising Support: Our marketing experts will guide you in creating effective local

and national campaigns. From merchandising to grand opening strategies, we've got you

covered.6.Environmentally Conscious: This Juice store is committed to reducing plastic usage and developing

locally grown greens programs. Join us in making a positive impact.Our stores are fun, colorful, and welco...
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